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- Sports - L i v i n g  
JSU tromps Troy A fear of combat boots 
Page 10 - Page 6 -, 
i 
VOL. 26-NO. 6 JACKSONVILLE (Alabama 1 Tuesday, February 19,1980 
Whupping Troy Photo by Eric Wishner 
These Jacksonville State University students don't show Gamecocks in Pete Mathews Coliseum earlier Inqt week. South Conference championship race. 
much sympathy for Troy in the Trojans' loss to Bill Jones' Jacksonville toppled Troy to kerp itself alive in the Gulf 
Friction arises between Dalton , SGA 
By JOE BRYAN gripe a b u t  his collecting at night." h o t h e r  argument is that although "Dalton has been 
'The spokesman maintained that "the SGA ad- excellent In his services, Dalton has not submitted an between the SGA and '' W '  last inl~lrstration thlnks Dalton is wrong in his actions and they ulllclal report to the SGA in seven months." week regardmg money taken from the washing machines ivlll to the fuHert to achieve cooperation... Also, on the problem of uneven distribution of washing m the dorms. According to the contract between the two 
tactlons, the SGA IS to receive $16,000 or 52 percent of the inachlnes In the dormitories, as  far as  the SGA knows, l'llus iar ,  the spokesman continued, *'Dalton is holding has control over the installation. earnings, whichever is the larger amount. lu 111s contention that he will not allow an SGA Uasically, the SGA feels they need to ..monitor i~rpro>eniativr until i U r  Charles) Rowe er 101.. Ernest) 
,Uectlons tlrst hand to its full potential... They However, to this Point the SGA is uncertain about the Stone tells hlrn to . '  'Lo this the SGA administration asks, that ..it would be in Dalton.s &erest to actual amount the machines have rendered. Says an SGA W h y  IS lt necessary tor a letter from Stone when Rowe an representative to go around because they slakes~nan. "Lhe only SOA gripe is that the does not and the president of the SGA were the ones who signed the 
.,., the financial conlracts,~. have a money collection representative. Women's dorms cuntract,.. 
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Editorial 
THE CHANTICLEER Tuesday, February 19, 1980 
Iranians need to take closer look 
Lkar Mohammed, 
Your recent interview in The Chanticleer was certainly 
thought -provoking and, as you have probably heard from 
conversation around campus, quite controversial. 
Although many students got upset about the fact that your 
mtervlew was even printed, it was the very statements 
you made which deserve examination. You should con- 
slder yourselt lucky to have been interviewed, however, 
because wlth the approval of your "holy man" Iran has 
colnrn~tted an act of war against the United States. 
One ot your opening statements begins the pattern of 
dloglcal thought which runs through your statements. 
Although I reallze that the Islamic faith is governed by a 
somewhat d~fterent set of morals than is Judeao - 
Chrwtlanlty, your view that "Morally (Khomeini) has all 
the pdwer he needs" is repulsive to any society that 
klleves terrorism is wrong. Khomeini's moral power is 
just as evil as the justification of the masked Black 
Septelnbnsts who slew the Israeli athletes during the 
1972 Olylnplcs. 
Your. a&nlsslon, though guarded, that holding someone 
agamst h ~ s  ~1111s an improper action should have stopped 
there. It Khomelnlls carrying out an improper action with 
all ot h ~ s  "lnoral power,'' he has given himself the moral 
authohty to do something which you agree is immoral. 
The Chanbcleer, estabhshed as  a student newspaper 
at Jacksonvllle State m 1934, 1s published each Tuesday 
by students of the unlverslty Slgned columns represent 
the opmlon of the wrlter wh~le unslgned edltorlals 
represent the oplnlon d the Executive Edltorlal Corn- 
rmttee Edltor~als do not necessarily reflect the pol~cj  of 
the JSU adnlnlstratlon 
The Chanbcleer offices are located In Pannell Hall, 
Rooms 219 and 220, phone 4359820, ext 233 
All correspondence should be dlrected to The Chan- 
t~cleer .  Box 56, Jacksonvllle State Unlverslty, 
Jacksonv~ile, Alabama, 36265 
Editorial BoArd 
Editor - Rick Bragg 
Contr~buting Editor - Jason Williams 
Living Editor - Lisha Brown 
Sports Editor - Kathy Sheehy 
Eric Wishner - Photography Editor 
JSU photographer Opal Lovett 
Business Staff 
Allen Clark - Business Manager 
Kim Brooks -Ad Manager 
Gene Wisdom 
Special Columnist 
I 'h~s  il.ratlonallty thus destroys your argument as it 
rddles the remainder of your comments. But, of course if 
you sunply belleved t h ~ s  was improper, you wouldn't be 
the spokesman tor Iranian students on campus, would 
you? 
hext, you stated that Khomeini is using the ' siluation 
nut the hostages themselves." Come now, Mohammed, 
l la t  IS bes~de the point-the hostages are the situation and 
tllelr llves have been put on the line simply to prove a 
11uot pulnt. And, because you believe that "in Islamic 
bellel, there IS a large degree of justice" you would leave 
Ule~r tuture to the lranlan pubhc. Perhaps one reason you 
really enjoq Anerlca 1s our system of justice because if 
hour tate were left to the American public after the kid- 
iiapplng ot our cltlzens, you might have been tarred and 
teatliered. 
It was also qulte amazlng to see how you picked out 
what you wanted to trust from CBS News. First, you 
stated that according to CBS, Mexico had the same 
lnedical tac~lltles needed by the Shah as those in the 
Ur~lted States. You then expressed disbelief that the Shah 
wiis even In the hosp~tal, a fact shown to millions of 
viewers by that same network. These inconsistencies are 
the sllpperq toundat~on of your arguments, making it 
d1111cu1t to understand how you convinced anyone with an 
lQ above plant llte that the militants are right. 
Anuther example 01 this "doublespeak" is your 
~~s..;ertlon that Iran can defend itself from the United 
States and the Soviet Union "independently." You then 
s a ~ d  that if either country attacks, the other country will 
detend Iran. Your country defend itself? You rendered my 
co~nment on that ridiculous statement unnecessary. 
"Capitalistic bureaucracy" was your next target a s  you 
stood up tor the "downtrodden" America? people. Under 
this terr~ble system you said that Americans "have to 
take out loans, pay interest to their Rockefeller banks, 
and pay their insurance, otherwise no one will take care of 
them (and) if they don't work, they can't survive." 
Co~nplam all you want about our economic system, but I 
would much rather ride a car than a camel to class. It is 
exactly the paylng of interest which your religion opposes 
that allows us to enjoy the living standard we do. Perhaps 
alsu ~t should be even more true that able citizens don't 
survlve unless they work because no one has the right to 
steal (or let the government do it for him) what someone 
else has earned. No doubt this may sound unpleasant but 
the ~ d e a  ot torced self-sacrifice has already crippled this 
country. 
k 
tiegardless ot what it should be, our system has already 
proved ~ t s  superiority and need apologize to no one. 
111 the second portion of your interview you said it would 
be untalr tor the U. S. Government to send the Iranian 
students back because you were all invited by the U. S. 
Clllbassy In 'Tehran. Would it be unfair to send you back 
alter hour lellow Iranians have kidnapped and are holding 
lustage the very people who invited you over here? In 
iact, 11 would be argued that it is unfair to those 
ibnerlcans tor you to be allowed to remain over here. 
Uesldes, you can be just as easily and fairly uninvited a s  
mvlted. 
You stated In conclusion that if the American people 
knew what you were saymg, many would be "shouting 
wlth the same volce." 
IM) questlon 1s not, however, how many Americans 
realize what you are saying, but whether or not you know 
what you s a d .  
Letters to the Editor 
Uear Kd~tor, 
Your art icle entitled 
,' lhey l'ell Me l 'm tiolng 'To 
Be A Soldier,“ was typical of 
a rednec k southerner. Most 
wutt~erners are very llberal 
except your type. 
I 'd lliuch rather be up 
hortti than In the "hick 
Su~ll l . '  
As Ule artlcle stated that 
kou re a SISSY, you can't be 
.rii that ~iiuch ot an ass. 
Igr~orarice should be Ignored 
b u ~ ,  11vutg here tor threey 
)ears, I've had enough of 
J U U I .  bouthern (deleted. 
Uear Edltor, 
ritter being here at JSU for 
three years, 1 have read 
Inany Uear Ed~tor letters in 
the Chanticleer, com- 
plauung, gripmg or offering 
suggestions. Others have 
been ot pralse for the school, 
the work some organization 
has done here on campus, Or 
just general glad feellngs of 
Ireshmen about belng here 
at Jacksonb~lle State. 
tllso alter being here for 
Lllree hears, 1 have been 
through Inan) teachers. Now 
llicse two tralns of thought 
lnaj  not seem to go together, 
but I am about to make a 
pomt I believe has been 
overlooked tor qulte a while. 
On a luesday, In an upper 
level hlstory class, I asked a 
questlon on a point Dr. Ralph 
Bramen was making in his 
lecture. It was a fairly in- 
slgnitlcant question, one that 
lhe world would not have 
come to an end, and I would 
not tall the class had I not 
recelved an answer. Which 
uh the way, I dld not receive 
an answer to. In fact, I was 
~a l r lq  hatistled with the 
l'eplq , "1 don't know," whlch 
I recelved. 1 thought nothlng 
lnore ot ~ t .  
Hobever,  the next 
lhu r sda j  , 1.r .  Brannen 
stopped me aiter class and 
told Ine he had spent some 
tune In the Ilbrary looklng 
tor an answer to my 
(See LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR, Page 5 )  
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Opinion 
Pupwould 
Mongrel maybe Jax State's 
only permanent resident 
I knew there was something special about this 
character the first time he invited himself into my 
apartment. I was just moving in that day, and I was trying 
to get aquainted with the stove by fixing myself a few 
hamburgers. I had over cooked them slightly, (of course) 
so I had the door open to let out the smoke. 
That's when he walked in. I was kind of stunned by his 
boldness, but I continued to eat my hamburger. But he sat 
down next to me, and gave me a look like I better give him 
a piece of that hamburger, or I'd be sorry. So I obliged 
with a particularly overcooked piece, and he ate it and 
Maurice Bowles 
Special Columnist 
sauntered back outside as  confidently as  he came in. 
He kept coming back pretty regular, and each visit was 
about the same as  the first. He was my own little secret, 
this dog I was feeding, and I felt lucky that he had singled 
me out. 
Or so I thought. 
Then one day I stepped over to a neighbor's apartment; 
and there he was, curled up in the living room in front of 
the couch. Turns out , he'd been visiting all of us. 
I'd venture to say he's the most popular member of 
these apartments. There isn't any of us that hasn't fed 
him, or rubbed him behind the ears, or given him a warm 
place to sleep on a cold night. 
I can claim him for right now, but only because he's 
laying beside my feet, sleeping to the clikketyclack of the 
typewriter. Before long, though, he'll get tired of me and 
go visit someone else. 
His name is "Pupwould". That's a strange name for a 
dog, but it's appropriate for this one. "He used to be just 
'Pup', I was told, "Then everytime we had some food that 
we didn't want, 'Pup' would eat it. Pretty soon, the two 
words ran together ." 
Pupwould is a master of the art of getting food out of us 
college students. A lot of us are having a hard time 
cooking for ourselves for the first time, and he is happy to 
get ourmistakes. He also gets that odd piece of chicken, or 
me roast beef that is too old to even use for a sandwich. 
He's usually happy with what you give him, but if he 
isn't he'll let you know by pinning his ears back and giving 
a deep sigh before? trotting off to greener pastures. 
He has a knack for being at the right place at the right 
tune. One morning I severely burned my bacon, and was 
fretting what to do with it. I had it resting on my spacula 
about to throw it away when who should appear a t  the 
door but Pupwould, happy to take my problem off my 
hands. 
One would expect a"handout" dog to have protruding 
ribs and a dull, matted coat. But this dog is no mutt, and 
no one knows it better than him. When he sits. he sits 
proud. The strong forelegs and dark eyes convey i n  air of 
Importance. He wears a silky black coat with four mat- 
ching white socks. He is trimmed out with a touch of white 
on the tip of his tail and a brown mask across his eyes that 
gives him a "racoon" look. 
His favorite spot is on that grassy slope that seperates 
the two parking lots. He'll go over there and sleep after 
he's hit us all up for breakfast, contented with the warm 
sun bearing down on his shinv coat. 
He's usuilly there when youcome back from class, and 
he'll raise his head and wag that white tip on his tail, then 
fall back to sleep. Sometimes he might follow you into 
your apartment. If he does, you better not ignore him, or 
he'll start barking and raise such a ruckus that you won't 
have any choice but to give him your undivided attention. 
Nobody really knows where he came from. But there is 
heavy speculation that he is the reincarnated past owner 
of this property. Maybe he's just making sure his land is 
being put to good use. 
Pupwould has become such a part of this place, that it 
seems everyone is concerned over his welfare. When most 
of us left for the Christmas Holidays, the lone remaining 
resident was given twenty pounds of dogfood and explicit 
feeding instructions. Several keep dog biscuits in their 
cabinet, and a t  least one pair of roomates has a place for 
him to sleep. 
We're not supposed to have pets, of course, but Pup- 
would is the exception to the rule. Besides, who would the 
manager throw out? 
We're all gonna have to vacate these apartments come 
m i m e s t e r  because they're gonna renovate the apart- 
ments. I don't imagine it will bother Pupwould too 
much..He'll just trot on back to wherever he came from 
and sit out the summer. I 
And then,- right around the end of August, he'll come 
back over here and get aquainted with the new residents. 
He'll probably be given a new name, but he'll adjust. 





I think the reason I like the Muppets is because they are 
more human than people. The world would probably be a 
better place to live if more people were muppets. Or if 
there were just more muppets period. 
Imagine life in a muppet world. The first major im- 
provement would be the decrease in crime, Surely, no 
God-fearing muppet would so much as  dream of com- 
mitting an unfair act. The American public could not see 
clear to frogiving Jim Henson if Kermit and Fozzie Bear 
were to hold up a 7-11 store. Nor would we accept Miss 
Piggie on the streets soliciting certain favors in exchange 
for money from businessmen in a red light district in any 
major American city. No a muppet would never perfarm 
an act of evil, a t  least not knowingly. 
This influence might even carry over to people. Can 
anyone conceive of a muppet murder? A muppet rape? I 
should think not. I refuse to believe there is a person on the 
face of this earth so cruel to dare envision harming a 
muppet . 
Everything would be different in a muppet world. If 
muppets reigned, government would demonstrate a much 
more cooperative spirit. Simply, muppets work together- 
they also get things done. "Kermit for President!" I can 
hear the masses chanting already. 
At least we'd never have to worry about a nuclear 
(See JOE BRYAN, Page 9) 
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Dorms not ideal place to study for serious students 
Every student who has attempted to study amidst the reg~stration process whereby a student could designate message for either Gus Pantazis, president of the SGA, or 
roar of the dokmitory has experienced the anxiety of such a n  ~n te res t .  the chalrman of the Liaison Committee. 
finally hav~ng  to gather up all the necessary books and go 
to the I~brary .  
But, what if there were a dorm available to students 
who specifically indicated an interest in quieterdorm life 
and increased study time? 
Such a suggestion has been made by a hall counselor of 
one ot the dorms and is now being forwarded to both the 
students and the administration by this article. The 
suggestion made was to designate a dorm for men and one 
for women, a s  b e ~ n g  under the 24 quiet hour rule, con- 
~~nuously.  
'The counselor was quick to stress that this rule does not 
rnean total silence, just reasonable levels of sound. It 
should be noted that the 24 quiet hour rule which the 
res~dent students a re  now accustomed to is  much more 
severe than normal because it is only used for disciplinary 
purposes. 
An example of the 24 hour quiet hour rule which would 
be used in such a dorm is the quiet hours of exam week. 
'l'o obtain residence in such a dorm, it has  been 
suggested that a special part be included in the 
The 
Alter resignation, the students would naturally be 
ass~gned  a room in the designated dorm. 
As wlth all new programs, this one would have some 
problems, but the benefits to be gained by the students 
would tar  outweigh any inconvenience in the initiation of 
such a program.,Not only would the students of such a 
dorm be much happier, but their academics would in-, 
var~ably i~nprove.  
Many new programs and benefits can easily be en- 
v~saged In viewing such a program, but they a r e  beyond 
the scope 01 this article. If interest is shown by the 
students tor such a program, further suggestions will be 
made lor the ~ n ~ t ~ a t i o n  of such possible programs a s  
tutormg sesslons among the dorm's residents, special 
selnmar sesslons. and so on. 
llotw~thstanding the opinion of the students toward the 
organlzatlon, they can be assured that the best possible 
wa) tor the~r .  Interest in such a program to be conveyed to 
the university adm~nistration is by telling the Student 
Government Association and especially the Liaison 
Coln~n~t tee  oi that organization. 
' l h s  comrnlttee deals directly with the administration 
concerrung the students' wishes. 
It the res~dent  students on campus a r e  interested in 
such a program, the time to act  is now. Time is running 
short and the adm~nistration will need every second to 
prepare such a program for the Fall Semester, if it is 
possible to Initiate by then. 
Go to the SGA office on the fourth floor, Student Com- 
mons B u ~ l d ~ n g ,  a s soon a s  you have the time and leave a 
ppppp 
C opper Penny 
I I Specials for the Week I I 
TUESDAY Kappa Sig 8 -9 %OO Pitchers-$2.50 rest of night '1 Heineken 
WEDNESDAY Drink or Drown 
THURSDAY Alpha X i  Open Party '1.00 Cover 50' Cans 
FRI.& SAT. Student ID Night 1/2 Price cover w/Student ID  8-10 Ihineken $1 
SUNDAY All the Spaghetti You Can Eat '2.50 Includes Salad Bar 
Lasagna Dinner '2.50 Includes: Salad Bar & Garlic Bread 
MONDAY Student ID Night No Cover w/ Student ID $2.50 Pitchers 
I I LUNCHEON BUFFET DAILY 11-2 All YOU Can Eat , $2.79 Includes Free Tea 
now have free delivery days week after 6 pm 
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Letters 
(Continued From Page 2) 
question. And I rece~ved  that realize a r e  only looking out for our 
answer. In a tlme when the faculty mterests. Maybe we would 
Thls impressed m e  very and the adrn~nis t ra t~on  here dll get along better ~f we took 
much. I think you can see my a r e  a t  odds with each other, I time out once In a while to 
point now. This smal l  think ~ t ' s  about tune to tell a teacher "Thanks." 
although falrly insignlflcant, 
I belleve 1s a typical example 
of the qua l~ ty  of instructors 
we have here a t  Jackson- 
v~lle. 
There have been countless 
tunes when students have 
"dropped in" to just talk 
w t h  thew teachers; when 
students have  got ten a n  
answer to questions that 
couldn't be answered a t  the 
moment;  when s tudents  
have gone to teachers for 
personal p rob lems;  for 
protessional help a n d  
numerous other times when 
teachers have "just plain 
been there when you need 
them ' Few other unlver- 
sltles have t h ~ s  atmosphere, 
and I a m  a f r a ~ d  that it has  
been taken for granted for 
too long 
The instructors here a t  thls 
u v e r s l t y  generally do care 
tor the student And though 
many students here do not 
redllze it, thls 1s a bigger 
asset to them than they 
-eahze that the faculty here Phil Osborn 
I 
/ The Best 
Hot Mea l  Deal 
Cheeseburger, fries, 
The Omlet House 
J 'ville College Center 
(across from Boozer's) 
z. 
GRAND OPENING TOMMORROW!, 
~ 1 - 1 - - m - - - 1 1 - 1 1 - m 1 1 - I - I - I m - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
e GOOD FOR FREE DlNOUnT DRUGS ; NEXT 8 a Dispencil 351111 , NED 1 W I D  a I TO 
i SUPER 
whik quantities last : 
& ~ ~ . m . . ~ ~ . l . l . l ~ . ~ l ~ I m I - I - I ~ I - I - I - I m - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~  
j VALU 
School & Party Supplies 
Toys - Cosmetics 
STORE MAW6ER: John Wiggins Books 
I 1977 JSU Grad Gifts of All Types I 
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Women and the draft. A subject of concern among 
knerlcans these days. 
1,ISHA BROWN: "I've been thinking about me, LlSHA 
BkOWN, being drafted, and it occurred to me that you're 
cwncerned about me, LISHA BROWN, being drafted, too. 
I'm sure you've thought, 'I wonder what 1,ISHA BROWN 
thinks about being drafted?' I'll tell you. I, LISHA 
BROWN, would rather not be drafted, but would go, no 
tuss, i l  the dreaded event occurred." 
'THEM: "But we can't imagine LISHA BROWN in the 
army. She's puny and kind of weird in a way. She has 
mobiles hanging over her bed and saw Superman 10 
tunes. She wears little Hallmark Valentine pins four days 
betore Valentine's day. Mickey Mouse is on her wind 
breaker. We're sorry but we can't imagine 1,ISHA 
BHOWN in the army!" 
1,lSHA BROWN: "O.K. So you can't imagine me, 
1,ISHA BROWN, in the army. Neither can I, but I can't 
unaglne Kay.he,  a real sensitive guy who can't change a 
tlre; reads books, and cries at old movies, in the army 
e~ther." 
'I'HEM: "But, Kay Doe is a guy, he could endure it 
pllgs~cally. 1,ISHA BROWN couldn't survive basic 
tramlng ! " 
IJSHA BROWN: "I'm aware of that. I'd cry every day 
and I'd be plagued with the 01' 'Why me's' all the time. 
What's more, I wouldn't be worth a crap as a soldier 
because I can't stand to be told what to do." 
'THEM: "You can't even live without your make-up, 
LISHA bKOWN, How could you survive a war without 
Merle Norman, ham and cheese omelets, snikers bars and 
static quard:'" 
1,ISHA BHOWN: "I don't know. Maybe I couldn't. All I 
know is that 1 sure don't want to be drafted. It'd be hell, 
but 1 don't want any of my male friends to be drafted 
ellher. I rnean, what would Rick do without his 'Loreal 
Prelerence No. 26' or Miss Weaver? I don't want RICK 
BKAGG to get drafted and fight in a war." 
'I'HEM: "You must be for women's lib, ERA, and all 
that stutt, huh?" 
IdSHA BHOWN: "No. Definetly not. I am a woman who 
llke s belng treated like a lady. I like for guys to open 
doors tor me. 1 l ~ k e  getting away with missed deadlines 
kcause I wear little lacy collars and socks with my skirts. 
1 l~ke ~t ! what's more, 1 would love to continue these in- 
dulgences but because of these women libbers I might get 
hatted and have to wear combat boots. 1'11 do it. I'll go 
kcause 1 wouldn't flake out on my country any more than 
Hlckor Hay Doe would. But I hope that Jane Yonda, Bella 
Abzug and Helen Gurley Brown are the first to go ! Too 
bad they're all over 21." 
'I'HEM: "You're contradicting yourself." 
LISHA BROWN : "I'm aware of that. This column isn't 
meant to show any definite opinions on women and the 
dratt. It IS meant to convey the mixed feelings of 
~ne,l,lSHA BROWN, where me being drafted is con- 
cerned. Is there a 'right' decision where thls subject 1s 
~uncerned? I a d m ~ t  ~ t ,  LISHA BROWN doesn't know the 
answer." 
THEM: "Ne~ther do we." 
JSU's Vice-president 
By JASON WILLIAMS 
"I do have definite ideas 
on the un~versity's expansion 
lor the next 10 years. It is my 
oplnlon that the university 
budget should be and 
I1opetully will be,':n a 
posltlon to expand in a 
manner that will adequately 
and successfully maintain its 
h ~ g h  enviable quality 
response to whatever 
student body it .can serve. 
"'Taking into consideration 
the economy of our country 
and, more particularly, our 
region, it is my opinion that 
the University budget, in 
order to maintain even level 
support, will of necessity 
have to increase. The 
s~gnificance of this increase, 
I believe, is  directly 
proportional to inflationary 
lactors, as well as  the size 
and courses of study of the 
student body the University 
IS able to serve." 
'l'hese are the personal 
vlews of the University's 
ott'dal financial advisor and 
manager, Mr. Charles Kowe, 
the vice-president for 
University Business Affairs. 
Mr. Rowe has had a long 
and dstinguished career in 
the field of finances, 
beginning with his 
graduation from Auburn 
Un~versity in 1957. from 
wh~ch he earned the MS 
definite ideas on expansion I 
degree. From 1960 until 
January 1971, he served as  
Assistant State Budget 
Officer of the State Finance 
Department in Montgomery. 
in this capacity he was fiscal 
advisor to the Alabama State 
Legislature, which may ex- 
plain why he is the person 
responsible for Jacksonville 
State University's: receiving 
more money in ap- 
propriations than any other 
state university for the year 
1978-79. 
When asked if this part of 
hls many duties was the 
most, fatiguing, he replied, 
"In general, funds are  more 
difficult to obtain from 
legislative funding than in 
the pad. This is due mainly 
to the tremendous increase 
in competition for the 
A l a b a m a  S p e c i a l  
Educational Trust Fund 
dollar. Competition has been 
mcreased because of added 
agencles being funded from 
UIIS source as  well as the 
drastic mflationary, weighty 
p'oblems which affect all 
such agencies." 
Mr. Howe being an expert 
lobbyist, it was decided to be 
wlse 11 his opinion was 
sought on the subject of the 
new student lobbying 
rnovement now underway. 
His reply was, "For the 
lnost part, lobbying is, of 
necessity, a long-range 
Investment by lts very 
nature. The new student 
lobbylng movement and its 
resulting success will be 
dlrectly related, in my 
oplnlon, to: (1)  the 
dedicat~on and quality of 
personnel ~nvolved, and (2)  
the longevity with which the 
etiort u mamtamed." 
On a normal nlght, Mr. 
Howe wlll usually get ap- 
prox~mately seven hours 
sleep. But as  Mr. Rowe puts 
lt, "Due to the 'normal' 
nlghts' not being too 
trequent, my average is 
probably somewhere in the 
area of t ~ v e  hours each 
mght." 
One of the main functions 
of the vice president for 
Busmess Affairs is to help 
plan the future expansion of 
the University. When asked 
lf there were plans that were 
tree to be discussed at the 
present time, Mr. Rowe 
stated, "'l'here are- several 
lacillty expansion needs the 
Uruversity has at the present 
tune. 'l'he ability for ac- 
colnplishing these expansion 
needs will depend directly 
upon the availability of 
resources. Within available 
rewurces, the University is 
~wnsidering concentrating 
its efforts towards main- 
ta~nlng the facilities 
presently available. In face 
of significant reductions in 
available energy sources, 
the University has turned 
considerable  a t tent ion 
toward upgrading its 
facilities for the purpose of 
energy conservation. It 
appears that this University 
1s pioneering in this area, 
due to the farsightedness' of 
its leadership by President 
Stone." 
Some of the more 
prestigious honors bestowed 
upon Mr. Rowe have been 
election to the Outstanding 
Educators of America, the 
National Association of State 
Budget Officers, the 
National Association of 
College and University 
Business Officers, the Data 
Processing Management 
Association, membership in 
the Chamber of Commerce, 
the Boy Scouts of America, 
the Masons, and mem- 
bership to the Board of 
Lllrectors of the First Baptist 
Church of Jacksonville. He is 
also a brother of Sigma Nu. 
Not only a man of excellent 
business capabilities, but 
also a man with profound 
experience in dealing with 
the legislature on financial 
matters, Mr. Rowe is a 
wonderful asset to the 
University. 
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Mayor signs proclamation 
Jacksonville Mayor David Lee recently signed a 
proclamation designating February as "Black History 
Month" in Jacksonville. Looking on is Anthony Johnson, 
president of the Afro-American Association a t  
Jacksonville State University. Johnsrn said the 
association is sponsoring several activities during 
February in conjunction with the citywide and nationwide 
celebration of "Black History Month." 
President, staff 
VA wil 
The Veterans Ad- 
ministration will pay a 
record $6.7 million in 
dividends during 1980 to 
47,586 Alabama veterans 
holding GI life insurance 
policies, Montgomery VA 
Xeglonal Office Director 
William I). Davis said today. 
The figure is $1 million 
increase over the amount 
paid in 1979. 
VA will make the 
payments throughout the 
year on anniversary dates of 
mdividual policies kept in 
force from World War I, 
World War I1 and the Korean 
'Conflict. 
All VA insurance 
dividends a r e  made 
automatically and there is no 
need for policyholders to 
apply for them or to contact 
VA about them, Davis said. 
He reported that 89,375 
Alabama veterans still 
holding World War I1 GI 
Insurance policies will 
receive dividends of nearly 
$6 million, a n  average 
payment of $149. The 1978 
average dividend on these 
policies was $128. 
Payment to 5500 Korean 
Contlict veterans in 
Alabama who kept their GI 
insurance in force will total 
over $311,000, an average of 
payment $62, up from $48 in 
1979. 
Alabama's 965 World War 
I pl~cyholders will receive 
$274,000, an average of $298 
each. 'rhe 1979 figure was 
$25 6 express rnpath certain world War 11 and 
Korean Contllct veterans 
A tragic fire last week resulted in the death of Mr. Hoyt 
Hopper, the father of the Head of Public Relations at  
Jacksonville State, Jack Hopper. 
In addition to being in charge of publicrelations and 
assistant to the president, Mr. Jack Hopper is also 
charman of the Communications Board and works 
closely with the Chanticleer. Thechanticleer staff would 
therefore wish to extend our deepest sympathies to Mr. 
Hopper and hi? family. 
On behalf of the administration, Dr. Stone offered these 
words, "As president of Jacksonville State University, I 
express for the administrative staff our heart felt and 
prayerful sympathies to Mr. Jack Hopper and his brother, 
Mr. Wayne Hopper, and their wives over the tragic and 
untlmely death of their father." 
wlth serviceconnected or 
s e r i o u s  n o n - s e r v i c e -  
connected disabilities will 
receive dividends for the 
tlrst time on their insurance 
pollcies in 1980. A total of 
$186,000 will go to 1796 
holders of these special 
policies, an average 
dividend of $94. 
Davis said the amount of 
dividends paid during the 
year will vary with each 
veteran according to the 
type of policy, amount of 
insurance, age at issue or 
renewal and the time the 
Organizations sponsor functions 
JSU Young Republicans, a straw vote primary in "compete" in a run-off 
Young Democrats and the which students will be able to election on Thursday to 
SGA a r e  sponsoring a vote for one candidate in determine what candidate 
speaker'sforurnon Tuesday, elther party. The winner in JSU wants In the White 
Yeb. 26, featuring this election will then House. 
re~resentatives of various 
p(esidential candidates English Department contributes 
trom both ~ a r t i e s .  rhere wlll 
be a question and answer Members of the English This fund, a memorial to a 
session following the five-10 Department recently made a former professor of English, 
ininute speeches on behalf of contribution in memory of 
each candidate. the mother of Mrs. Gayner provldes an  annual 
'The next dau there will be Williams to the Pauline scholarship of $150 for a 
O'Brien Scholarship Fund. senior English major. 
, pay record '6.7 million 
pohcy.has been in foron pldns to permanent type tmulng to hold the orlglnal 
Dividends on VA lnsurance pollc~es rather than con- term pollcles, Davis said. 
phcles  represent a return of 
tund, not needed to pay the d 
cost of the insurance. 
1)ivldends on most VA in- 
surance programs have 
increased In recent years 
because the funds have been I 
earrung hlgher interest. I I 
' h e  hlgher interest rates 
have been ot greatest benefit 
to those veterans W ~ O  have 1 "we  aims to please. fl I 
converted their insurance I 1 
I Let her know 
you're serious. CLUSTERS 
STARTING AT 





$2.00 with skates 
$2.50 without 
With ad from The Chanticleer, 
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Advisement for coming semesters starts Feb. 20 
Academic Advisement for Mini, Summer Semesters I Summer Semester 11, 1980: Wednesday, March 5, All undecided majors, register in the college of their 
and 11 will begin Feb. 20. Students will pick up the 'Thursday, March 6. advlser. 
tollowmg a t  the Admiss~ons Offlce. 
You must brlng your ID to receive: 
+l .  Your Academic Advisement Data Sheet; 
2. Class Schedule Book; 
3. ' h a 1  Schedule. 
+Keep your Data Sheet a s  it will be used for Fall '80 
advisement beginning this semester. 
Advisement will be Feb. 20-27. Be sure to make an 
appointment with your adviser as  soon a s  possible. 
Regular registration will be in your Dean's office at the 
tollowmg dates and locations: 
Mini 1980, Thursday, Feb. 28, Friday, Feb. 29. 
Summer Semester I, 1980, Monday, March 3, Tuesday, 
March 4. 
- Clubs start variet 
'rhe following is a list of 
upcoming club and 
organizational events that 
have been registered with 
the Interclub Council. This is 
a weekly article and any club 
that wishes to have their 
event here, call the SGA 
office at 435-9820, extension 
246, or Donna Broome at 435- 
2505. 
Feb. 19: The Afro - 
American Association will 
be sponsoring speaker 
Feb.  20-21: Red Cross 
blood drive sponsored by 
Interclllb Council, 
Feb. 23: The Orienteering 
Club will be participating in 
an orienteering meet a t  the 
University of Alabama. 
b'eb. 24: Scabbard and 
Blade will be participating in 
a 25 mile "run for your life" 
for the American Heart 
Association. Everyone is  
invited to join them on the 
run. 
College. 
Commerce and Business Admlnistratlon, Lobby, 
Merrlll Hall. 
Crunlnal Justlce, flrst floor, Brewer Hall. 
Education, tlrst floor east, Ramona Wood. 
Humamt~es and Socral Sc~ences, 222 Performing Arts 
Bulldmg . 
Science and Mathematics, lobby, Pannell Hall. 
hurslng and Military Science (majors only), flrst floor, 
Wdlldce Hall 
Library Sc~ence, Communications and Instructional 
Medla, eighth tloor, Cole L~brary.  
College ot Music and Fine Arts, second floor, Mason 
HdI1. 
y of activities 
SCB. 
March 17-20: Boxing 
tournament sponsored by the 
SGA. 
March 20: Phi Mega Alpha 
ulll be sponsoring Miss NE 
hla ba~na.  
Phi Mega Alpha meets 
every Thursday at 7:30 at 
their house. 
"Family Night" every 
'Thursday at 6:30 at the 
Baptist Student Union. 
Fellowship of Christian 
Biology Club is now raf- 
flmg two cases.  
Raffle tickets are 25 cents. 
'The money donated will be 
used to send club members 
to Gatlinburg for spring 
botanical observations. 
Masque and Wig Guild is 
havmg a T-shirt saie. The 
price is $5, and they can be 
obtained by seeing Mike 
Scoggins, Don Moon or Holly 
Brock. 
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Joe Bryan 
(Continued From Page 3) 
holocaust, we wouldn't even have to live in fear of the stage, the hails from the keyboards of the Doctor, the could come back in an other life, I'd like to be a muppet, 
draft-there'd be no wars in a muppet world. Ah! Peace mellow moods from bassist Floyd, the steadying tones wucka, wucka, wucka. 
and prosperity , will it never cease? from saxophonist Zoot, and the unpredictaale antics of Peace and prosperity, may muppets never cease. 
~ n d  Miss Piggie as First Lady. Could there ever be as drummer Animal would ogt emphasize the offstage en- 
a first lady (assuming Jerry Brown is never deavors of the Mayhem in a way no other rock band could 
elected)? The ir~crease in sales from girl scout cookies ever hope to capture. The cry would be taken up 
alone would be astounding. throughout the land, "Yes, we don't want no disco!" 
Then, too, I like the idea of Fozzie as the Russian bear. Peace and prosperity , will it never cease? 
Even Siberia would be a warm and tolerable place under Above all, there is a genuine, bonafide fraternity bet- 
h s  regime-wucka, wucka, wucka. I also don't believe ween all muppets. Take for instance when Gonzo the 
Fozzie would let greed for oil interfere with the Olympic Great set out for his fortunes persuing an acting career. 
games; he's much too good a sport. The feeling was so great, the sentiment so moving, Gonzo 
Yes, politics world - wide would run ever so smoothly absolutely could not leave. If only us humans, the so- 
were the muppets sovereign leaders of the states. If called civilized beings, could learn from these lessons. 
nothing else, muppets would never nold 50 other muppets I not only like the muppets, but I have spent many 
against their will miles from their homeland. sleepless nights wishing I was one of them. How could life 
Alas, even the sacred institution of rock and roll would have been so unfair? As I dwell more on the subject, I find 
be altered in a muppet run society. No longer could myself seeking ways to join what I now consider the 
arrogance and tlaughtineas loom triumphantly as it has in highest echelon of being. 
recent rock years. A sincere devotion l;o the public from Jini Henson, are you listening? I've never really cared 
the Electric Mayhem wuuld set a dangerous precedent, much for the idea of reincarnation, but I think now that if I 
Interview schedu 
Tuesday, Fcb, 26 Morrison's Food Service, Birmingham, April - May Saies, any majors, -April- 
Computer Science Corp., Mobile management and 1980 graduates,  Business ILIay 1980 grads. 
"THE DOCTOR" 
Huntsvil le,  Computer food service majors, April majors. Doctor Up Your Wardrobe 
Sc~ence majors and minors, '80-August '80 graduates. Payette County School EVERGREEN 
Apr 11-May 1980 graduates, System, Payetteville, Ga., M C A T - D A T  R e v i e w  PHIL'S MEN'S WEAR 
Coweta County School Monday, March 3 Education majors only, Course. Take the course See Gerald Morris And Joseph Brown At 
System, Newnan,' a ,  K Mart, Atlanta, Clothing April-August '80 graduates. individually in Atlanta 
Education majors only Dee, and Business, Dec. '79- in 3 to 5 days. P.8. Box 1123 Noble St., Amiston 
'79-Aug. '80 graduates. August '80 graduates. 77034, Atlanta, GA 30309 237-3583 
t Rucker, Dalton City School System, Wednesday, March 5 Phone (404) 874-2454. ( Paid Advertisenlent) 
Cooperative Education oniy, Dalton, Ga. ,  Education Birm~ngham City School, 
Psychology majors only. majors only, April-August Education majors  only. 
1980 graduates. April-August '80 graduates. 
Wednesday, Feb. 27 
Id t i range City School Tuesday, March 4 Thursday, March 6 
System, LaGrange, Ga., First National Bank of Xerox Corp., Birmingham. 
.gducation majors only. Dee. 
'79-August 80 graduates. 
(Date changed from 15th). 
Parker Hannifin Corp., 
Huntsville, Management, 
computer Science, Ac- 
counting, April 1980-May Hypo-allergic - 
1980 graduates. All-oraanic Vivime m a r d  comtics 
Standard Coosa Thatcher mtriluetic m a t i c s  
management trainees. Natural Vitamins 
Thursday, Feb. 28 
and Business majors. 
11 11 Wilmer Avenue 'Cause that's where you'll 
Phone: 236-1 1 13 
Anniston, AL around these parts." 
"The Trolley Station brings to you a 
touch of Atlanta and a touch of San Fran- 
SPECIAL DINNER MENU 
Wi th  a French Cont inenta l  Flair -  
Something Different Every Night. 
I Dinner Hours 11 a.m. 'ti1 10 p.m. I 
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Sports 
Kathy GSC race tightens 
Sheehy 
sports Editor JSU tromps Troy 
Jeff Sloan 
is 'new kid' 
in gymnastics 
'The new kid in town. 
Jeff Sloan, who claims to be "from mist  about 
everywhere" due to his father'smilitary job, is the newest 
addition to Jacksonville State University's men's gym- 
nastics team. 
An 18 year old freshman, Jeff is relatively new to the 
sport, having begun at 16, without a coach, while living in 
Ft. Hood, 'Tex. 
"I saw Bart Conner and Kurt Thomas on TV," he 
recalled, "and I liked what they were doing, so a friend 
and I got some books on gymnastics and studied them. 
'Then we started working out in the gym." 
Jeff's family moved to Northport, Ala., in the summer 
ot 1979 where he found a job as  an assistant coach and 
made plans to enter the University of Alabama. But all 
that soon changed. 
"1 was helping a lady coach a little gir.1~' team," he 
explained, "and when she came up here to JSU for the 
Mid-South Gymnastics Clinic, she told Coach Bonham 
about me. He go$ in touch with me, and I liked it here, so I 
decided to come." 
Slnce his arrival, Jeff has made what Bonham terms 
"outstanding progress," and Robert Dillard, coach of the 
women's team agrees. "You wouldn't believe that kid, 
how far he's come," he said. "And most of it was self- 
taught." 
Worklng with a coach and competing for the first time, 
Jett shows the ability to be a top all-around gymnast, and 
he attributes his accomplishments to long hours in the 
gym and unendlng help from ,Coach Bonham. 
"It'snot exactly like natural talent. I have to work hard 
tor what I get," he said. "I like Coach Bonham because he 
doesn't go by how good you are; it's how much he can 
develop you. He's super. He'll give everyone a chance." 
Jett's first taste of competitive gymnastics came Jan. 
26 at the JSU vs. Georgia meet, and he says "it was 
scary." 
He scored a 30.35 All-Around finishing more in love with 
the sport than betore and determined to work harder. 
In the second meet, with Memphis State, his All - 
Around total rose to 36.60, and Coach Bonham termed him 
"the most outstanding unprovement." 
"When I'm competing," he said, "all I think about is 
hltting my routmes. You have to go for all it's worth. I'm 
pretty scared of the crowd sometimes, so I never look up 
at them. So far it hasn't bothered me." 
Jett calls himself "a pre-rned hopeful with a side 
Interest m chemistry" and wants to become a general 
practlce doctor in this region. 
"I'm going to stay here as  long as I can," he concluded. 
"I'm kind of tired of moving around." 
Jackmnville State came one step closer to sewing up a league leader North Alabama (7-2) and keeps the 
share 01 the Gilf South Conference title here Thursday Gamecocks in control of their own fate. 
rught with a 7864 win over Troy. A sweep of UT-Martin Feb. 22 and UNA Feb. 23 next 
"Am't nobody going to beat us in our own house," said week at Pete Mathews Coliseum would guarantee the 
JSU center Arnold Veasley. Gamecocks at least a share of the title, while another 
lhe win pulled Jax State (7-3) to within a half-game of UNA loss, coupled with a sweep, would give the title to the 
Gamecocks outright. 
"This team continues to su r~r i se  me and I'm more 
JSU's Moore leaps for a rebound 
proud of them all the time," sa idjsu 's  Bill Jones after the 
wm over Troy. 
"We stayed ahead in spite of me (Jones drew two 
technical fouls in the first half) and played like we really 
wanted this one. We showed a lot of character and the 
crowd's enthusiasm was just super. That was a big factor, 
1 think, and our players responded." 
'Troy played Jax State on even terms in the first half, 
down only 39-32 at the intermission, but the Gamecocks 
pulled away in the second half on the outside shooting of 
guards Tommy Bonds, Todd Smyly and Randy Albright. 
Bonds fired in 24 points to lead JSU scorers, Smyly had 
18 and Albright came off the bench for 14. 
Beasley went three for three from the field and finished 
with eight points and five rebouds. Forward Theodis 
Moore had eight points and nine rebounds and forward A1 
Lanktord rounded out the Gamecock scoring with six 
points. 
Center Daron Fayson led Troy with 26 points and 10 
rebounds, while Walt Myers came off the bench for 10 
poults and 13 rebounds. 
"We didn't really play a pretty game," said Jones. "We 
dldn't go out there and dominate them, but we did what we 
had to to win and that's the mark of a good team." 
'Troy outrebounded Jax State, 46-34, but the Gamecocks 
outshot Troy from the field, 58.8-40.6 percent. 
"It was a big win for us," said Smyly, "but we need two 
more. Everything is going our way, we're playing our best 
ball ot the year right now and how far we go is just going to 
be up to us." 
"It everybody stays healthy, I believe we're got a good 
shot at taking the conference and going a long way in the 
playotts (NCAA Division 11)," said Bonds. 
"It we keep playing like we are right now, we are going 
to be hard to stop," said Albright. 
Jax State will travel to Montevallo for a nonconference 
game Monday night at 7:30. 
How important is that game? 
"We are not going to overlook anybody," said Jones. 
-'haturally, we are thinking a lot about our conference 
games next week against Martin and UNA, but our 
players want to get 20 wins and we don't want to lose to 
anybody. 
"Losing is something that this team despises,"said 
Jones. "Even when we're on the bus playing carus, or 
checkers our players don't want to lose. We are not losers 
and we don't want to lose to anybody." 
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JSU lady gymnasts 
top Memphis State 
By KATHY SHEEHY 
One more time. 
' lhe JSU Lady gymnsts 
outscored Memphis  S t a t e  
U n ~ v e r s ~ t y  Feb. 9 by 8.5 
p u t s  once again reaching 
thew goal of a 140.00 team 
score. 
"'l'he g ~ r l s  a r e  getting 
more aggressive and more 
conl~dent ," Coach Robert 
Lhllard stated. "They realize 
they a r e  good. 
"We're trylng to keep in 
the 139.00 polnt range going 
lnto Keg~onals," he con- 
tlnued, "and we're very 
capable ot dolng that." 
Jacksonville won the top 
three All - Around titles a s  
Denlse Balk (35.65), Susan 
Puckett (35.00), and Leslie 
H11l (34.40) placed f i rs t ,  
second and third respec- 
t lvely.  'l'hese totals  
represent 11fe-t~me highs for 
.both Denise and Leslie. 
The w a 
CELLAR 4 a a 
a 
a w Live Entertainment Tues - Sat 
a 
Tues - Ladies' Night 
a 
In the l n d ~ v ~ d u a l  events, Julle Garrett ,  Den~se  Balk, 
JSU women held the top dnd Susan Puckett all hold Wed - Dollar Night all drinks '1 
three spots in Uneven Bars, hlgh na t~ona l  rankings. 'l'he all night 
Vault, and Balance Team team 1s eyelng a chance a t  
and took t ~ r s t  and t h ~ r d  on the AlAW Nat~onal  Cham- 
Floor Kxerclse. plonshlps to be held A p r ~ l  3-5 Thurs.-Third Big Week of 
"We had a super meet on m Baton Rouge and expect to 
Bars," U~l la rd  s a ~ d .  "It was place In the top SIX. 
our  best ever . "  Ju l ie  ..I t h ~ n k  we can do that," 
Garrett, who 1s recovering D~llard remarked. "'l'here'll 
Super &ng show 
rehearsal 3-5 
trorn an ankle Injury and be d lot of tough teams there 
coinpeted Bars only, won such ds Cal. State-Fullerton, 
the event ahead ot Puckett Penn State, and Utah, and 
dnd Hdl. the) should make the top NOW Appearing: 
three. Oregon has a good 
Balance Beam and Vault 
"did not go a s  well a s  they 
should h a v e "  a s  minor  
breaks accounted for several 
deduct~ons In scoring. 
Den~se  Balk won Vault 
over  Pucke t t  and  Lynn 
Uruce and went on to take 
,11rst In Floor  Exerc i se .  
Auxler 01 MSU was second 
and Puckett thlrd. 
J a c k s o n v ~ l l e  present ly 
owns a record of 10-2, and 
- 
chance tor tourth, so the 
bdtt!e .o1 111th and slxth will 
be bet wee:) us and a tew a 
others  11ke F l o r ~ d a  and  Dr. Shoal's Band 
l u u ~ s v ~ l i e .  0 
On AVlarch 22, the team will 
travel to Blrrnlngham tor the 
AlAW Keg~on 111 Cham- 
plonshlps. "Several people 
1111 Wilmer 
dround campus have already Anniston 
bald thej  plan to go," Dillard 
sdld. "lt'll be a good thlng to a 
see. 
V? a Check Out Our New Drink Prices 
Mens' team is improving 
By KATHY S H E E H Y  
. 'Well,  compared  to 
Georgia . . ." 
Coach Steve Bonham has 
made a lot of pride in the 
progress  a n d  a c -  
colrlpl~shnents ot his JSU 
lrlen's gyrnnastlcs team, and 
analyzes their second meet 
01 the season with the first in 
an attempt to categorize 
a r e a s  ot d ~ f f i c u l t y  a n d  
potential. 
l'he men took on Memphis 
State Uruvers~ty b'eb. 9 in 
Melnphis, . and though they 
lost t h e  competi t ion,  
b n h a r n :  teels "it was a good 
tr 1p. 
"We were  snowed In 
Saturday n ~ g h t  and couldn't 
come back, so we had a 
chance to s ~ t  down and talk," 
he explamed. "We discuss 
our  goa ls  and  t raining 
program and evaluated our 
whale approach." 
Para l le l  B a r s  was  the 
" l n ~ r a c l e  even t"  for 
Jacksonv~lle In t h ~ s  meet a s  
' the team Improved seven 
pomts over the previous 
llleet w ~ t h  the U n ~ v e r s ~ t y  of 
Georgia. ,but we had more breaks. 
Event totals also rose on However, we d ~ d  o better in 
h g h  Bar, Pommel Horse, torin and execution." 
and St111 Klngs. MSU p r o v ~ d e d  the  top 
three All - Around gymnasts 
Freshman Jeff Sloan was with Gene Alex~n (47.551, 
JSU ' s  "most outs tanding David lain ( 47.50) and 'ferry 
unprovernent" increasing Wlll~ams (46.40). 
h ~ s  All-Around total from Mark was the high 
30.35 to 36.60. "He only had r scorer tor Jax State with a 
one break," Bonham said, 45.70 total and a t ~ t t h  place 
"and that was on High Bar.' '  lmlsh. 
..We were a t  somewhat of 
. T h e  team a s  a whole a disadvantage," Bonham 
unproved their total by 10 co~mnented,  "because we 
p m t s , "  Bonham went on, only t ~ e i d  11ve guys where a s  
,.and I was happy for that, 11lost teams have 12. 
but you can't  tell a whole lot ..but," he added, "I bet 
troln scores. Several men we're the best f ~ v e  man team 





Sportcoats a n d  Blazers 99$ e a c h  
20 "/. discount to JSU students a n d  faculty 
($5.00 Minimum) 
O n  e -day  service Monday-Saturday 
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JSU places in top six 
By KATHY SHEEHY Jacksonville did lose "a team," Craft explained, "so, 
The second oldest close match or two," but we're relying on sophomores 
wredling t o m a m e n t  in the Craft stated "the wrestlers to glve us team leadership, 
nation, that  of the  did real well a s  f a r  a s  living and some of them have the 
Southeastern Intercollegiate up lo their potential." maturity to play that role." 
Wrestling Association, was 
held Feb. 8-9 in MurPhrees Gary Erwin captured 
-boro, 'renn. second place in the 150 pound In a field of 11 teams, the class, and three other J~~ Jax State rnatmen placed in took fourth in their 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. the top SIX and walked away dlvls lons;  Henry Findley 
w~th lour lndrvidual titles. , 118 lbs,, , Scott L)ennis ( 134 
"As an example of the 
,bs, arid Clyde (158 level ot competition," Coach 
M ~ k e  Craft  announced,  lbs.,, 
"Auburn was the first place 
team, anti there were two 
L)lvlsion 1 All - Americans a t  Coach Craft, who is in his 
thematch." t r s t  year a s  J a x  State's head 
I was pleased with the coach,  s u m m a r i z e d  the INCREDIBLE! 
results,- he went on. ,,We season thus f a r  a s  having 
"been pretty good, but in- only took SIX people, and four 
managed to place." Junes  held us back. It 's like putting a piece of the puzzle 
THAT'S THE WORD FOR OUR NEW 
Cratt s a ~ d  he chose not to , une week, and the next it's SELECTION OF MEN 'S JEANS 
use a few of his men who a re  gone. with a healthier team, 
out wlth mjuries "ln order to could have won several 
save them for the NCAA ,I,ore ~ ~ ~ t c h e s . "  COMPARE ELSEWHERE AT $16 to Y?5. 
regional qualifying tour-  
nament." However ,  he  l 'he JSU tealn is young, 
belleves that "if we did use and therefore lacks needed 
them, they could have placed depth In specific a r e a s .  
and put the team higher." a second year 
JSU rifle team 
shoots down UNA 
B y  MAURICE BOWLES 
'The Jacksonville State University Varsity Rifle Team 
soundly defeated the University of North Alabama during 
an ACKC Conference match on Yeb. 9. The 1006 to 946 
vlctory extends the Gamecocks' winning streak and 
virtually clenches i ts  fourth ACRC Northern District 
Champ~onship in a row. 
'Top shooter for the team was freshman Brian Threlkeld 
of Huntsville with a score of 260 out of a possible 300. Bill 
Puckett of Aliceville was runner-up with a 259. 
'lhrelkeld expressed pride a t  his first college level win. 
"I've k e n  trying to prove myself, and this pretty well did 
~ t . "  According to 'Threlkeld, the team was prepared. "We 
all had a real good attitude going into it, and we knew we 
were going to win." 
Next weekend the Rifle Team will travel to New Orleans 
as  the defending cha-mpion of the prestigious Mardi Gras 
lnvitatlonal Match. "If we win again this time, we'll get to 
keep the road trophy," Threlkeld added. "And I think 
Capt. Ohlstien is gonna win the coach's trophy for best 
tlrmg coach." 
'lhe Mardi Gras Invitational is the second largest match 
$12.99 to $16.99 
m the nation. 1st QUALITY @ 'JUSTARRIVED MANY FAMOUS MAKER BRANDS!! 
QREDKEN RK 
Next to Kentucky Fried Chicken. 
No Appointment Necessary 
\Ye do styles for Men & Women 
Also perms and hair replacement. 
3 Stylist to serve you. 
